GIN GLORIOUS GIN (VE)
ROSE & TONIC £12.50
Named after the iconic ‘Sainte Marie’ lighthouse which marks the Southern entrance to the Old Port of
Marseille, from where 19th century Salcombe Fruit Schooners would load citrus fruits and herbs bound
for England’s ports.
Our perfect serve - Salcombe Gin ‘Rose Sainte Marie’, Fever-Tree refreshingly light tonic water, lemon
twist

THANKS VICTORIA £12.50
Warner’s Rhubarb gin uses a variety of rhubarb originally grown in Queen Victoria’s garden .
Our perfect serve - Warner’s Rhubarb Gin, Fever-Tree refreshingly light ginger ale, home-made vanilla
infused ginger

ROSE IN BLOOM £12.50
BLOOM Jasmine & Rose is a limited edition pink distilled gin created by one of the world’s first female
Master Distillers, Joanne Moore.
Our perfect serve - Bloom Jasmine & Rose Gin, Fever-Tree refreshingly light tonic water, fresh mint and
blackberries

HAVE A GIN, SAVE A NELLY £12.50 (GF)
Not only does Elephant Gin donate 15% of their profits to the endangered African elephant cause; they
also invest in sustainable production and social responsibility in both Kenya and South Africa .
Our perfect serve - Elephant Gin, Fever-Tree refreshingly light elderflower tonic water, home-made dried
apple crisps

SPIRIT OF THE FOREST £11.00
Kokoro is a Japanese inspired London Dry Gin distilled with eight botanicals and fresh Sansho berries
from the Afan Woodland of Nagano prefecture, Japan. This gin is the perfect complement to
Asian cuisine with its distinctly earthy black pepper flavour. Kokoro donate 10% profit from every sale to
support the conservation and restoration of Japan's ancient woodland.
Our perfect serve - Kokoro Gin, Fever-Tree refreshingly light elderflower tonic water, home-made pink
dried grapefruit wheel

APERITIVO CAMPESTRE £11.50 (GF)
Made in the small Spanish fishing town of Vilanova, just outside Barcelona, Gin Mare epitomises the
Mediterranean spirit.
Our perfect serve - Gin Mare, Fever-Tree refreshingly light Mediterranean tonic water, fresh orange slice
and rosemary

THE PILOT AND THE ENGINEER £11.50
This gin tells the story of two German friends living in New Zealand, one a pilot and one an engineer.
They created this superb gin together, sadly as one of them passed away; the gin was shared with the
world in memory.
Our perfect serve - Broken Heart Gin, Fever-Tree refreshingly light tonic water, garnished with a dried
orange slice

1215 TONIC £11.50
Made locally in Chiswick, Sipsmith gin was originally conceived as a nod to the traditional citrus gins of
the 1950’s. The distillers at the Sipsmith distillery have layered several different lemon flavours resulting in
a sweet, complex gin with more than just a hint of your favourite home baking.
Our perfect serve - Sipsmith Lemon Drizzle Gin, Fever-Tree refreshingly light Mediterranean tonic water,
lemon wedge

RUNNYMEDE SUNSET £12.00 (GF)
This gin is cask-aged for three to six months in whiskey casks before it is bottled; producing a remarkably
rich and buttery gin.
Our perfect serve - Bathtub Cask-Aged Gin, Fever-Tree refreshingly light aromatic tonic water and fresh
orange wedge

THE END OF THE TIRED FAMILIAR £12.00
This classic gin originates from the mid-1800s and delivers a sweeter and more peppery taste in flavour.
From the botanicals alone, a sweet taste is nurtured with the oak casks continuing to add flavour and
colour. The inclusion of rose petals infuses a distinct character to the sweetness as well as a slight gold
tinge.
Our perfect serve - Poetic Licence Old Tom Gin, Fever-Tree refreshingly light lemon tonic, lemon twist

DRAGONTAIL FANTASY £12.00
Dancing Dragontail gin is made in an artisan distillery in the heart of the beautiful Surrey hills, an area of
outstanding natural beauty. A wonderfully refreshing floral gin with a kick of aromatic green cardamom
and uplifting citrus notes from pink grapefruit, just perfect for spring and summer.
Our perfect serve – Dancing Dragontail Gin, Fever-Tree refreshingly light tonic water, cardamom pods
and a lime wedge

VINTAGE BRITAIN £11.00
Blackwoods is the original vintage gin, made in small batches using a traditional copper pot still. Each
vintage is subtly different in flavour, which is determined by the availability of the handpicked Shetland
botanicals.
Our perfect serve - Blackwoods Vintage Dry Gin, Fever-Tree refreshingly light Mediterranean tonic
water, orange zest

GIN OF THE MONTH – Runnymede Gin
THE ROYAL RUNNYMEDE REFRESHER £13.00 £12.00
The Runnymede gin has been hand-crafted in 2021 by Reeba at the Gin Kitchen using a mixture of
locally sourced and exotic ingredients, in conjunction with ourselves at The Runnymede on Thames
hotel. This unique gin with key botanicals of mango, orange, cassia bark and mint, is designed to be
sipped on our terraces on the idyllic banks of the River Thames, near to where the historic Magna Carta
was sealed by King John.
Our perfect serve - Runnymede Gin, Fever-Tree refreshingly light Mediterranean tonic water, orange
zest

50ml measures served as standard.
Please note a discretionary service charge of 10% will be added to your bill when items are consumed in The Lounge or Riverside
Terrace. 100% of all gratuities are passed directly to the team members, which are supplementary to their salaries.
(VE) denotes suitable for vegans. In accordance with the current legislation should you suffer from any of the 14 identified allergens
please inform a member of the team so the appropriate information can be provided to you for each beverage.

SODA SPRITZERS WITH FEVER-TREE SODA (VE) (GF)
VODKA SPRITZ £9.50
Absolut vodka served with Fever-Tree Mexican lime soda, lime wedge

RUM SPRITZ £9.50
Bacardi rum served with Fever-Tree Mexican lime soda, lime wedge

TEQUILA SPRITZ £10.50
Olmeca tequila served with Fever-Tree Mexican lime soda, lime wedge

PINK GIN SPRITZ £9.50
Gordons gin served with Fever-Tree raspberry & rose soda, fresh raspberries

ITALIAN BLOOD ORANGE SPRITZ £8.00
Aperol served with Fever-Tree Italian blood orange soda, dried blood orange slice

BLOOD ORANGE VODKA SPRITZ £9.50
Absolut vodka served with Fever-Tree Italian blood orange soda, dried blood orange slice

50ml measures served as standard.

RUNNYMEDE BELLINI’S (VE) (GF)
PASSION FRUIT BELLINI £9.50
Passionfruit puree served with A.Robert Brut Champagne

STRAWBERRY BELLINI £9.50
Strawberry puree served with A.Robert Brut Champagne

CLASSIC RUNNYMEDE BELLINI £9.50
Fresh orange juice served with A.Robert Brut Champagne

Please note a discretionary service charge of 10% will be added to your bill when items are consumed in The Lounge or Riverside
Terrace. 100% of all gratuities are passed directly to the team members, which are supplementary to their salaries.
(VE) denotes suitable for vegans. In accordance with the current legislation should you suffer from any of the 14 identified allergens
please inform a member of the team so the appropriate information can be provided to you for each beverage.

